
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING OF THE PLATTE-GEDDES SCHOOL 

DISTRICT #11-5 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2020 

 

President J. Sondgeroth called the regular meeting of the Board of Education of the Platte-Geddes School District 

#11-5 to order at 7:02 p.m. on Monday, December 14, 2020, in the Library at the Platte-Geddes High School.  The 

meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Members present: Jess Sondgeroth, Ross Varilek, Duke Starr, Heather VanDerWerff, Dennis DeBoer, Ross Van 

Zee, Roxi Summerville 

   

Members absent:     None 

 

Others present: Superintendent Joel Bailey, Business Manager Kathy Holter, Secondary Principal Patrick 

Frederick, Elementary Principal Jennifer Knecht, Mark Burket, Randal Brumbaugh, Tom Olsen, 

Spencer DeHaan, Brandon & April Van Zee, Sadie Hanson, Jennifer DeJong, Josh Veurink, 

Scott Bultje, Kip DeGroot, Darren DeNeui, Mark and Donyelle Petersen, Paul Kimball, 

Amanda Groon and Jason Huizenga.  Via Zoom: Sandy Biddle, Mari Biehl, Amanda Block, 

Jesse Block, Erica Boltjes, Lisa Brumbaugh, Alexis Bultje, Julie Bultsma, Frank Cutler, Phyllis 

Daum, Caitlin DeGroot, Kip DeGroot, Josie DeHaan, Donna Duba, Darcie DuFrain, Sandy 

DuFrain, Roxane Dyk, Staci Erickson, Trisha Frandsen, Ashley Frederick, Kathryn Harrington, 

Carey Hoffman, Regan Holleman, Holzbauer, Michelle, Callie Houdeshell, Sharon Huizenga, 

JL Johnson, Melissa Johnson, Halie Kirwan, Jeff Konstanz, Sara Kraft, Jodi Kuipers, Ryan 

Lantz, Stacey Larson, Kristen Maxon, Tricia Meyerink, Lisa Millar, Lacee Mills, Denise 

Mushitz, Nicki Nelson, Teresa Nelson, Trina Olsen, Jeff & Martha Patzlaff, Amy Ringling, Jenn 

Samuelson, Brenda Schnabel, Melanie Sondgeroth, Shawna Strand, Todd Strand, Marla 

Tegethoff, Aaron VanDenHoek, Emily VanDenHoek, AndyVanEssen, Denise VanZee, Jared 

Veurink, Chelsea Voetberg, Lynn Walstad, Wendy Wollman, Shawn Wynia, DeEtta Zwart 

 

President Jess Sondgeroth reminded those in attendance of the mask mandate and requested that those not wearing 

a mask either put one on or respectfully leave the building. 

   

Additions or deletions to this agenda 

None 

 

Approve agenda 

Motion R. Van Zee, seconded D. Starr approving the agenda as printed.  All members present voted aye.  Motion 

carried. 

 

Approve Consent Agenda 

Motion D. Starr, seconded R. Varilek approving the following consent agenda: 

 Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting on Monday, November 9, 2020 

 Authorize Payment of Claims for December 18, 2020 

 Approve Report of Cash Transactions dated 11/30/2020 

 Approve the following to substitute teacher list:  Dan Daum, Haley Hoffman, Kylie Burket, Michelle 

Holzbauer, Melanie Sondgeroth, Danae Hunt, Maddi Miller, Alayah Nachtigal, April Van Zee, Lea Bultsma 

All members present voted aye.  Motion carried. 

 

Public Participation 

Teresa Nelson spoke to the board of education via Zoom supporting the mask mandate and urged the board to 

uphold their decision.  She also read letters from Denise Mushtiz, Brooke Bonte, and Sara Kraft, who also were 

in support of the mandate. 

 

Tom Olsen addressed the board regarding the mask mandate and his opposition to it.  He stated that he was in 

attendance last month and did not receive any answers to his questions.   

 

Supt. Joel Bailey addressed those in attendance and explained the reasoning, research, time, effort, and science 

behind the administration’s recommendation and the board of education’s action.    

 

Mark Petersen and Donyelle Petersen also spoke to the board and stated their reasons for supporting the mask 

mandate and expressed concerns on the issuance of mask exemptions. 

 

Jeff Patzlaff, Martha Patzlaff and Sandy Biddle also addressed the board via Zoom in support if the mask 

mandate. 



 

Routine Business  

 Conflict of Interest Disclosures and Consideration of Waivers 

 None 

  COVID-19 Report 

  Mr. Mark Burket, CEO of Platte Health Center Avera, was present to give an update on the present COVID-

19 situation in the area.   

 Good News Report 

  Supt. Bailey congratulated the following individuals and groups for their recent accomplishments: 

 Students and Staff at Cedar Grove Colony School for being recognized as a National Title I 

Distinguished School 

 Leah DeHaan for placing first at Region Oral Interp, Poetry Division 

 Platte-Geddes Football team for winning the 2020 9AA State Championship 

 Football players for earning postseason honors 

 Volleyball players named as SCC All Conference 

 Students selected to participate in the High School Music Festival 

 April Van Zee and the junior high play cast for their performance on December 4th 

 

Mrs. Dyk’s upper elementary students at the Platte Colony recently participated in the Chasing Einstein 

Challenge.  The challenge was a 9-week activity for 3rd through 12th grade students designed to help them 

become creative and persistent problem solvers.  Twenty-five teams from three different schools 

participated.  Platte Colony students placed 2nd, 6th, 9th, and 11th.   

 

Supt. Bailey also congratulated the wrestling team for their performance on Saturday.  KWLPG took home 

first place as a team and seven Platte-Geddes athletes place in the top five. 

 Superintendent Report 

 Supt. Bailey provided some clarification concerning a few remarks brought up in public participation last 

month.  The $8,600.00 payment to JBI Distributors was for the purchase of hand sanitizer, disinfectant 

wipes, and dispenser buckets for the wipes.  The district contacted several companies for the best price and 

also for availability of the product by the start of school.  The supplies were purchased with the CARES 

ESSER Grant funds and should last through the duration of the school year. 

 

 In regard to the lack of the use of a weed eater at the athletic complex, Supt. Bailey said that he personally 

spent time at the athletic complex on the morning of graduation weed eating the area.  He also stated that 

he welcomes any community member volunteer in assisting the district in making sure the facilities are 

well groomed. 

 

 Supt. Bailey reported that the Platte-Geddes School District was awarded the Cook Center for Suicide 

Prevention Grant.  The district is partnering with River Counseling to build the program with hopes of 

extending the program to our communities.  There is no cost to the district for the first year and 

approximately $2,500 a year for years two through four.  If the district continues with the program, the 

cost would continue to be $2,500 per year.  As the program grows, Supt. Bailey would like to build 

community partnerships to assist with the costs. 

 

 The fire panel at the elementary will need to be replaced next summer as it repeatedly reported an error.  A 

technician was able to do a temporary workaround to remedy the problem.  The project cost for the panel 

will be approximately $20,000.00 

 

 Two flat screen televisions were mounted near the multipurpose gym last Monday.  One will be used for a 

virtual trophy case and record board and the other will be live streaming the games so those working or 

waiting in line at the concession stand can continue to watch the game. 

 

Governor Noem gave the budget address on Tuesday, December 8. In her address, she stated that K-12 

public education would be looking at a 2.4% inflationary increase, along with $11 million of one-time 

money. This is above the current 1.5% rate of inflation, which is what public schools are required to receive 

under Codified Law. 

School districts were notified on Thursday, December 10 that Governor Noem signed an executive order 

that declared the following: 

 Suspending performance evaluations for experienced teachers and principals 

 Suspending school evacuation drills and cardiopulmonary surveys 

 Suspending accreditation review for schools scheduled to be reviewed this year 



The district purchased a large 130 horsepower Graco sanisprayer and two smaller handheld units. These 

will be used to disinfect all school areas with the school building. 

In an effort to make student drop off safer in the mornings at the middle/high school building, a trial student 

drop off was held.  It appears to work well and the system will continue to be used. 

The SDHSAA’s attendance daily membership (ADM) report was received this morning. The district’s 

athletic/activity enrollment based on their calculation is 86.846. This puts Platte-Geddes as the 75th largest 

in South Dakota. According to the sports classifications, the district will remain in Class B for volleyball, 

basketball, cross-country, track, and golf for the 2021-2022 school year. It is uncertain what will happen 

with football and the number of classes for 11-man teams. Football classifications are based on the number 

of boys in grades 9-11. Platte-Geddes has 47.446 boys in those grades which ranks 76th largest in South 

Dakota.  

Business Manager Report 

Of the $252,000.00 received in Coronavirus Relief Funds, the district has spent approximately $97,522.76 

as of December 1st. 

 

The Impact Aid application opened on December 7th and was completed and submitted on December 11th. 

Elementary Principal Report 

Mrs. Knecht congratulated the seven Platte-Geddes teachers who won the $200 Hearty-Helpers 4-H 

STEAM grants. She also thanked the Hearty Helpers 4-H students for their generous yearly grants awarded 

to area teachers. 

The annual Christmas programs have been a wonderful success. Mrs. Knecht thanked Mr. Patzlaff and Mrs. 

Kirwan and all of the band and choir students for their efforts in putting on these successful programs. The 

5-8 concert was held on Thursday, December 10 and was an outstanding program. The final Christmas 

concert, put on by the K-4 elementary students, will be held on Thursday, December 17. The concert is 

open to the public; however it will also be livestreamed through Blackpantherslive for those who choose to 

watch from home. 

As of Friday, December 12, 2020 the average daily attendance for elementary students in grades K-5 is 

97.5%. Students who are learning from home during quarantine are not counted absent. They either watch 

their classes live or watch lessons through Google Classroom at a later time and are expected to complete 

all schoolwork. 

   Secondary Principal Report 

The Junior High average percent of student daily attendance is at 94.34% and the High School is at 91.51%. 

The 6th-8th grade enrollment is 86 students and the 9th-12th grade enrollment is 121 students for a total of 

207 students 6th-12th. 

The semester test schedule for next week is as follows:  Monday, December 21st students will test in periods 

2, 4, 6, and 8. On Tuesday, December 22nd students will test in periods 1, 3, 5, and 7. 

 Mid Central Coop Report 

   No meeting was held. 

 Core Educational Coop Report 

 R. Van Zee reported on the December 10, 2020 Core Educational Cooperative meeting. 

Building and Grounds Committee Meeting Report 

The Buildings and Ground Committee discussed the following agenda items: Athletic Complex parking 

and access, athletic complex drainage, purchasing the Blanch Peterson residence for future expansion, 

current bus contract, and the cost comparison (asphalt vs. concrete) from Brosz Engineering for repaving 

the north parking lot at the elementary. 

In lieu of purchasing land for an additional parking lot at the athletic complex, the committee recommended 

maximizing the space in the north parking lot by chip and sealing the lot and then painting parking spaces. 

The committee felt that the amount of parking could be doubled by painting lines. The committee also 

recommended that the district work with the city and their engineers to create a road through the practice 

football field (1st street). According to city finance office, Shauna Meyerink, the area is already platted for 

a through street. The district would be responsible for engineering costs, construction costs, and curb and 

gutter. 

The through street would allow another access point to the north parking lot and could clear up congestion 

on Kansas Avenue. A road heading east from the complex and connecting to the gravel road east of 

Meyerink Farm Service does not seem practical and it would take time for opposing teams’ fans to know 

it is there and utilize it. The committee felt there is an immediate need for improved parking and access to 

the complex. 



The committee also recommended that the entire board discuss adding additional gravel to the roads on 

both side of the complex and purchasing a strip of land to the east to build a road that connects the 

north/south roads. Building the additional road and connecting it to the streets would allow traffic, 

specifically buses, to go around the complex without the risk of having to turn around areas with limited 

space. 

The committee suggested that rock should be placed in the washout area on the west side of the north 

athletic complex parking. 

In the past there have been discussions regarding the district purchasing the two houses that border the 

north parking lot at the elementary. The committee directed Supt. Bailey to reach out to the Blanche 

Peterson family to let them know that the district would be interested in purchasing that property.   

The committee also discussed the current bus contract.  Foreman Bus will provide a motor coach bus for 

winter activities transportation.  However, in the event of an emergency or scheduling conflicts Forman 

Bus may provide an executive coach bus. 

The estimated costs for asphalt and concrete for the north parking lot was discussed. There is a sizable cost 

difference, but the committee felt that by the time you factored in maintenance for the asphalt, the cost 

difference would be more comparable. It was agreed that the board should make a decision in the near 

future to ensure the project is completed as soon as possible.  

Locker rooms at the athletic complex and wrestling/cheer and dance practice area were also discussed. 

 Return to Learn Plan and Elementary Mask Mandate 

Supt. Bailey reported on the COVID-19 infection rates within the school district:  staff - 22%, elementary 

students – 2.57%, and 6-12 grade students – 3.72%. 

During public participation at the November school board meeting, it was asked what the exit strategy was 

for the mask requirement. The district asked two Sanford doctors for guidance on when they felt it would 

be acceptable to eliminate mask usage. The doctors recommended that masks would not be required if there 

was a substantial drop in the state infection rate for two consecutive weeks and when the local infection 

rate followed the same trend. 

The district’s close contact investigations and recommendations are based on universal masking. If masks 

are no longer required and students or staff members are still testing positive for COVID-19, close contacts 

will have to follow CDC/DOH recommendations. The presumptive close contact procedures that are 

currently in place would have to be changed. 

Discussion was held regarding possible options or opportunities for remote learners.  

At this time, the administration feels that the mitigation strategies that are in place and the overall plan has 

proven effective. Therefore, the recommendation is to keep everything within the plan status quo. 

Winter Athletics/Activity Procedures and Protocols 

 The SDHSAA Board approved a motion recommending schools implement mask use and limit attendance 

in accordance with facility size through the winter seasons. They went on to say, “We know that everyone 

is in different situations with this and we also know that enforcement is not easy. However, the more each 

of us can do to help out, the better the season will be.”  Supt. Bailey shared the results of a recent 

Superintendent’s Group poll on what other area schools plan to implement based on the SDHSAA 

recommendations. 

 

 The district typically sees larger attendance at winter sporting events than indoor fall events. Doubleheaders 

will also bring more spectators into the gyms. With that in mind, the administration wanted to bring this 

decision to the board in case they wanted to make changes to current procedures/protocols. 

 

 Considerable discussion was held on limiting attendance at home winter activities/events.  With only one 

home event before the January School Board Meeting, the board of education felt they had time to research 

what other districts are doing and revisit the topic at the next meeting.  Mr. Frank Cutler also offered to visit 

with other coaches and bring that information to the board for consideration. 

 

 The district will continue as planned with mandatory mask wearing and not limiting attendance until the 

January meeting. 

Athletic Training Policy 

 The administration recommended the board revisit the current athletic training policy. They feel that the 

penalties for the first offense are too severe.  Some board members felt the penalties were appropriate while 

others felt they were too harsh.  H. VanDerWerff suggested that the coaches meet and bring 



recommendations to the board to consider at the next board meeting.  Changes to the policy would not go 

into effect until the 2021-2022 school year.   

First Reading Section E Policies, Support Services 

 The board of education gave first reading to Section E Policies, Support Services. 

Close Out Capital Certificates Fund 

 With the final payment made on the certificates, the Capital Outlay Certificates Fund is no longer needed.  

Motion R. Van Zee, seconded R. Varilek to close out the Capital Certificates Fund as of December 31, 2020 

and transfer the remaining balance to the Capital Outlay Fund.  All members present voted aye.  Motion 

carried. 

Set 2021 School Board Election Date 

Motion D. Starr, seconded H. VanDerWerff approving the joint city/school election and setting the date for 

Tuesday, April 13, 2021.  All members present voted aye.  Motion carried.  The terms of Ross Van Zee and 

Ross Varilek will expire on June 30, 2021. 

Amend 2020-2021 School Calendar 

 Mr. Patrick Frederick addressed the board concerning Christmas break.  Mrs. Knecht, Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. 

Konechne and Mr. Frederick all feel that the district would benefit from releasing the students on Friday, 

December 18th for break rather than Tuesday, December 22nd.   

 

 J. Sondgeroth and R. Summerville stated that they had been contacted by parents requesting school stay in 

session as proposed.  Lack of day care providers, reduced study time for semester tests, potential make-up 

day scheduling and fiscal responsibility were several concerns mentioned by parents.  R. Van Zee expressed 

concerns of uncertainty in both the COVID-19 situation and potential snow days after the new year.  After 

considerable discussion, no motion was made to amend the 2020-2021 calendar.   

COVID-19 Employee Leave 

 The Families First Coronavirus Response Act, which requires employers to pay up to 80 hours of COVID 

leave to employees, expires on December 31, 2020. The district needs to determine if it will continue to offer 

the 80 hours paid leave for employees or require them to use their sick leave. A COVID leave bank was 

created at the beginning of the school year to assist staff members who exceeded their 80 hours of COVID 

leave. Employees who donated to the COVID bank are currently eligible to request days. 

  

 There are three options: 1. Continue to pay up to 80 hours of COVID leave; 2. Require employees to take 

sick leave, or 3. Allow employees that donated to the COVID bank to request and use the banked days. 

 

 Motion D. DeBoer, seconded R. Summerville to extend paying up to 80 hours of COVID leave to employees 

as outlined in FFCRA until the end of the 2020-2021 school year.  All members present voted aye.  Motion 

carried. 

Set Time/Date for January Board Meeting 

 The January School Board Meeting will remain as scheduled on January 11th at 7:00 p.m. in the High School 

Library.  

 

Adjournment 

Motion R. Van Zee, seconded D. Starr to adjourn the meeting at 10:32 p.m.  All members present voted aye.  

Motion carried. 

 

 

 

_______________________________                      _______________________________ 

President                Business Manager 
 


